We consider the single machine parallel-batching scheduling problem with precedence relations, release dates and identical processing times to minimize a regular objective function. When the processing times are unit, we give an O(n 2 ) time optimal algorithm. When there are no precedence relations, we solve this problem by dynamic programming in O(n 3 ) time. When the precedence relations are "layerly complete", we solve this problem by a dynamic programming algorithm that runs in O(n 7 ) time. For the total weighted completion time minimization problem, we give an O(n 2 ) time 3 2 -approximation algorithm. For the makespan minimization problem, we give an O(n 2 ) time optimal algorithm and an expression of the minimum makespan.
Introduction and Problem Formulation
Let n jobs J 1 , J 2 , ..., J n and a single machine that can handle batch jobs at the same time be given. There are precedence relations ≺ between the jobs. Each job J j has an integer processing time p j and an integer release date r j . The jobs are processed in batches, where a batch is a subset of jobs and we require that the batches form a partition of the set of all jobs. The processing time of a batch is equal to the longest processing time of all the jobs in the batch.
Suppose that a batch sequence (which indicates the processing order of a certain batch partition of the jobs) is given and we will process the batched jobs according to this batch sequence. We require that the starting time of a batch is at least the maximum release date of the jobs in it, and this maximum value can be regarded as the release date of the batch. If J i and J j are two jobs such that J i ≺ J j , we also require that J j be processed after the completion time of J i ; so J i and J j cannot be processed in the same batch. The completion time of all the jobs in a batch is defined as the completion time of the batch. Following [1] and [7] , we call this model the parallel-batching scheduling problem and denote it by 1|prec; p-batch; r j |f,
where f is the objective function, which is a function of the job completion times C j under a given schedule, to be minimized. In this paper we will suppose that the objective function f is regular [1] , i.e., f is nondecreasing in C j .
For the problem 1|prec; p-batch; r j |f , a feasible schedule is given by a batch sequence
such that, for any pair of jobs J i and J j with J i ≺ J j , if J i ∈ B x and J j ∈ B y , then x < y. Since the objective function is regular, we suppose that all the jobs in the same batch start simultaneously at the earliest possible starting time. Consequently, the starting time of each batch is determined by the batch sequence. For each batch B x , if the starting time of B x is s x , then the completion time of B x is simply
The parallel-batching scheduling problem is one of the important modern scheduling models that has received much attention in the literature. The fundamental model of the parallel-batching scheduling problem was first introduced by Lee et al. in [8] with the restriction that the number of jobs in each batch is bounded by a number b, which is denoted by 1|p-batch; b < n|f . This bounded model is motivated by the burn-in operations in semiconductor manufacturing [8] . For example, a batch of integrated circuits (jobs) are put inside an oven of limited size to test for their thermal standing ability. The circuits are heated inside the oven until all circuits are burned. The burn-in time of the circuits (job processing times) may be different. When a circuit is burned, it has to wait inside the oven until all circuits are burned. Therefore, the processing time of a batch of circuits is the processing time of the longest job in the batch.
An extensive discussion of the unbounded version of the problem under study is provided in [2] . This unbounded model can be applied, for example, to situations where the batch contents need to be hardened in a sufficiently large kiln and so the batch size is not restricted [2] .
Recent developments of this topic can be found in the book [1] and the web site [3] . In addition, [4] , [6] , [9] and [10] presented new complexity results on the parallel-batching scheduling problem subject to release dates. We will only consider the unbounded version of the parallel-batching scheduling problem.
For the problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch|f , it is implied in [1] that there is an O(n 2 ) time algorithm for every regular objective function. For the problem 1|prec; p-batch|f , Cheng et al. [5] recently showed that even the simplest problems 1|chains; p-batch|C max and 1|chains; p-batch| C j are strongly NP-hard.
We consider the problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f . It is reported in [3] that the complexity of the problem 1|prec; p j = 1; p-batch; r j |f is unknown even for such common regular objective functions as makespan, C max = max{C j }; maximum lateness, L max = max{C j − d j }; total completion time, C j ; and total tardiness, T j , where d j is the due date of J j and
We show in this paper that the scheduling problem 1|prec; -approximation algorithm for the problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j | w j C j . We also show that the problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |C max can be solved in O(n 2 ) time. Furthermore, we give an expression of the minimum makespan.
Release Date Modification
Let us consider the problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f , where f is any regular objective function. This problem can be solved by a simple algorithm.
We suppose that the job enumeration given here is topological, i.e., for any two jobs J i and J j with J i ≺ J j , we must have i < j. According to Brucker [1] , a topological job enumeration can be obtained in O(n 2 ) time by the standard "Algorithm Topological Enumeration".
If J i and J j are two jobs such that J i ≺ J j , then the starting time of the batch that contains J j must be at least r i + p in any feasible schedule. Modifying the release date of each job J j by setting r j := max{r j , r i + p}, we see that the value of the objective function will not change under any feasible schedule. Hence, we can recursively modify the release dates of the jobs such that, for each pair of
This procedure can be done in O(n 2 ) time by the standard "Algorithm Modify r j " in Brucker [1] .
An important observation is that, under the modified release dates, r j ≥ r i + p if
Furthermore, in any feasible schedule, the starting time of the batch that contains J j is at least r j . This greatly simplifies the description of the algorithms discussed in this paper. Hence, we assume in the rest of this paper that the release dates have initially been modified such that for each pair of jobs J i and
Consider the special case where there is a certain integer e with 0 ≤ e ≤ p − 1 such that, for each r j , there exists k j such that r j = e + k j p, 1 ≤ j ≤ n. Suppose we have k distinct release dates r (1) , r (2) , ..., r
, we can form a batch sequence
is a feasible schedule such that the starting time and the completion time of each batch B x are r (x) and r (x) + p, respectively. Since any job J j starts at its release date (i.e., the earliest possible starting time) r j , the batch sequence BS must be optimal for any regular objective function f . Based on the above discussion, the problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j = e + k j p|f can be solved by the following batching rule.
Algorithm 2.1 Batching Rule for Job System with
At each point, form the next first batch by including all available unbatched jobs that have no unbatched predecessors.
When p j = 1 for all jobs J j , e = 0, and so the above batching rule solves the problem 1|prec; p j = 1; p-batch; r j |f .
Job System under Identical Processing Times
It is clear that there must be an optimal schedule for 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f such that the starting time and the completion time of every batch belong to T . Hence, it suffices to consider the schedule with batch starting times in T .
Given an instance of the problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f , let J = {J 1 , J 2 , ..., J n }. We define layers of the jobs in the following way:
L i is called the i-th layer of the job system. Let m = max{i : L i is not empty}. Then ∪ 1≤i≤m L i = J and each layer L i consists of independent jobs. Clearly, the layers of jobs can be obtained in O(n 2 ) time.
, the precedence relation is said to be "layerly complete". The corresponding problem is denoted by 1|complete-prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f .
Independent Job System
A special subproblem of 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f is 1|p j = p; p-batch; r j |f , where the jobs are independent (with no precedence constraints between jobs). We first consider the problem
under the restriction that the starting time of the first batch is at least s and the completion time of the last batch is at most t, where either f
Then |R(L, s, t)| ≤ |L|. It is clear that there is an optimal schedule for P f (L, s, t) such that the starting time of the first batch belongs to R(L, s, t). Suppose that the starting time of the first batch is r, and let
Clearly, the computing of g(L (r) ) needs at most O(|L|) time. For f = f j , we have the following dynamic programming recursion
In the dynamic programming procedure, the lower bounds of the starting times of the job subsets of L are chosen from (L, s, t) .
For the general problem 1|p j = p; p-batch; r j |f , the set of jobs is L = J . Since
we conclude that the problem 1|p j = p; p-batch; r j |f can be solved in O(n 3 ) time.
Layerly Complete Precedence Contrained Job System
Now we turn our attention to the problem 1|complete-prec;
.., L m be the layers of jobs under ≺. Since each job in L i must complete its processing before the starting of any job in L i+1 , this enables us to use dynamic programming to solve this problem. Let
i |f under the restriction that the starting time of the first batch is at least s. Let OPT f (L * i , s) denote the optimal (minimum) objective value for P f (L * i , s). We take the convention that
Then, we have the dynamic programming recursions
for f = f j , and 
An Approximation Algorithm
Although the complexity of 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f remains open, we do not expect a simple polynomial-time algorithm for this problem. In the following, we will give a release date rounding polynomial-time approximation algorithm.
Denote each release date r j by
Let x be an integer with 0 ≤ x ≤ p − 1. The release dates are rounded in the following way:
An important observation is that 0 ≤ r * Under the release dates r * j (x), 1 ≤ j ≤ n, the problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r * j (x)|f can be solved by Algorithm 2.1 to obtain an optimal schedule π(x). This schedule π(x) is clearly feasible for 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f , and so can be used as an approximation solution.
Since the starting time of each job J j under π(x) is exactly r * j (x), we have C j (π(x)) = r * j (x) + p, 1 ≤ j ≤ n. So, the objective value is given by
The following lemma shows that, to minimize F (x) for 0 ≤ x ≤ p − 1, we only need to minimize F (e j ) for 1 ≤ j ≤ n Lemma 3.3.2 There is an integer j with 1 ≤ j ≤ n such that
It can be verified that r * j (e * ) < r * j (x * ), and so,
. The result follows.
✷
Now, our release date rounding algorithm can be summarized as follows. (1) Pick e * ∈ {e j : 1 ≤ j ≤ n} such that
(2) Apply Algorithm 2.1 to the scheduling problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r * j (e * )|f to obtain a schedule π(e * ).
Algorithm 3.3.3 is polynomial and has good performance for f = L max and f = w j C j . For f = L max , the absolute error F (e * ) − OPT f can be bounded from above by
In the following, we will estimate an upper bound of the performance ratio of Algorithm 3.3.3 for f = w j C j . -approximation algorithm.
Proof Let π be an optimal schedule for 1|prec;
Suppose that |{e j : 1 ≤ j ≤ n}| = k and let
Since F (e) = 1≤j≤n w j (r * j (e) + p j ) and F (e * ) = min 1≤i≤k F (e (i) ), we further have
By the definition of r * j (e), for 1 ≤ i ≤ k and 1 ≤ j ≤ n, we have
and
This can be rewritten as 
Makespan Minimization
The problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |C max , denoted by P in the sequel, can easily be solved by the following algorithm. 
An Extention
We consider an extension of problem P. In practice, firms seek to reduce the stocking cost 1≤j≤n w j (C max − C j ) for the ordered goods. So, they face a primary-secondary criterion scheduling problem. The first criterion is to minimize C max = max 1≤j≤n C j , and the second criterion is to maximize 1≤j≤n w j C j . We denote this primary-secondary criterion problem by P * .
Let BS = (B 1 , B 2 , ..., B k ) be the batch sequence obtained by Algorithm 4.1. Let t = p + max 1≤j≤n r j be the minimum makespan of P. By the construction of BS, for every job J (i) ∈ B i , there must be a chain of jobs
such that J (x) ∈ B x for i + 1 ≤ x ≤ k. It follows that each job in B i has a completion time of at most t − (k − i)p and a starting time of at most t − (k − i + 1)p in any feasible schedule. To maximize 1≤j≤n w j C j , we define BS * as the schedule obtained from BS such that each batch B i has a starting time of t − (k − i + 1)p and a completion time of t − (k − i)p. It is clear that BS * is a feasible schedule and each job completes at its largest possible completion time under the restriction that the makespan is minimized. Hence, we conclude the following theorem.
Theorem 4.2.1 BS * is an optimal schedule for the primary-secondary criterion problem P * .
Conclusion
The parallel-batching scheduling problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f was studied in this paper. The restriction on jobs with identical processing times largely simplifies the problem, but the presence of the precedence constraints between jobs increases the hardness of the problem. We showed in this paper that the problem 1|prec; p j = 1; p-batch; r j |f can be solved in O(n 2 ) time, 1|p j = p; p-batch; r j |f can be solved in O(n 3 ) time, and 1|complete-prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f can be solved in O(n 7 ) time. We gave an O(n 2 ) time 3 2 -approximation algorithm for the problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j | w j C j . We also showed that the problem 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |C max can be solved in O(n 2 ) time. Furthermore, we gave an expression of the minimum makespan. For further work, the complexity of 1|prec; p j = p; p-batch; r j |f is still open in general for the regular objective function f ∈ {L max , C j ,
